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NEWS FROM THE SOCIETY

We have recently had some correspondence from Christopher Fear, the son of Dr Fear, for
many years was the Newdigate doctor. He has many fond memories of 'his village' and has

forwarded us soilre articles one of which we have reproduced in this n'ngazine. You pass

M1d1e Cottage and The Mascot in Village Street with barely a glance, but Jane Lilley in her
inimitable way, has brought the cottages to life in an article which follows the building's
history.

Andrew Loutit, whose great aunt was Theodora Salusbury the maker of the Lowe window in
the church, has been back in the vi1lage. He was taking more pictures of the window and as a
project is now searching and photographing all his great aunt's windows. He was rather elated

because he was in Harogate recently on an elusive search for a particular Salusbury window.
He got chatting to someone in the town church who recognised the style and said that he knew
where the window was. It was in a sn-rall parish church some ten miles from Harrogate - the
proverbial needle in a haystack. Andrew very kindly gave us copies of sorne documents relating
to the faculty for the Lowe window which also cleariy relates to another application for a

Salusbury window in the north aisle. The correspondence is frorn 1937 and is between the Rev.

J.W. Ward and J.R. Warburton the Hon. Secretary of the Guildford Diocesan Advisory
Comrnittee. There was some concem that it would make the north aisle rather dark and the
Advisory Committee also were concerned that the window was a copy of one in O1d Burstall
Church and not an original design. These difficulties were overcorre but the docurnents do not
reveai whether the north aisle window was ever installed. The Janson window which can now
be seen in that place is very light. Details of 'The window that never was' can be seen in
magazine 81 .

The third Schermuly reunion took place at the Six Be1ls on the 16th October. Once again there
was a very good turn out and people had a very good time reminiscing and discussing past
times. One thing came over loud and clear and that is that for a 1ot of people their time working
at Schermuly was a happy period in their lives. Jackie Jenkins carne ai1 the way fron.r Liskeard.
Her mother Margaret Mary Laycock, known as Maggie or Mag, worked at the factory until
1942. She went away with a real feeling of the conditions and atmosphere of the factory during
those times. Spare a thought for poor Alfred West who drove down from King's Lynn and
checked into a hotel in Dorking only to find that he had left his medication behind. He stayed
till l0 pm and then drove all the way home. We were delighted to have three Schermulys
present - Pam, Gwen Simon and Mike. Brian Eves was delighted to see his picture in several of
the newsletters and he has kindly taken them away and filed thern nurnerically in plastic
folders.

Following on from the 1945 talk detailed in Magazir.re 86, Jane Lilley has made the following
co1-nments:

The talk included the following: 'In 1910 Vanderbilt bought Henfold & used to drive a Four in
Hand, he went down on Titanic, memorial stone on main Dorking Rd, down Spooks Hi11.'My
comment should have included the detail that he went down on the Lusitania, which was sunk
by the Gennans in i 91 5, not the Titanic.

There was also mention of the brewery on Kingsland, which had an otT-licence cal1ed the Sow
and Monkey. I suggested that feeding pigs on the spent brewers' grair.rs would make good

econornic sense and probably everyone who called at the off-licence knew his huge o1d sow,
but I could not explain 'rnonkey'. A reader has pointed out that as his surname was Monk, the



name could have been a simple play on his name. It is also possible that he was a little wizened

man who popped up at his hatch like a monkey, but there is no evidence for this speculation.

Members of the Society had a delightful walk around Charlwood on the 10th November.

Brendon Sewill enterlained the group with anecdotes and stories about many of the Charlwood

medieval houses. We were delighted to be taken into the Provenance Chapel which was

originally built as barracks in Horsham in the eighteenth century. There had been some real

fears for its future as the trustees had put it up for sale and there were no takers due to the

restrictions imposed upon the conditions of sa1e. A new Trust was established in Charlwood

and they have bought the building for f,1.00! This news was hot off the press so it will be

interesting to see how things develop.

The next day was Remembrance Day. As Mick Hogg was reading out the names a strange

silence fell across the scene. The autumn sunshine was warm, there were no aircraft- and no cars

passing by. A reminder of what Remembrance Day services must have been like in the 1920s.

We have had a visit frorn Sir Alan Munro and his brother Neil. They have written a book

entitled 'My Father's War' which details his experiences as an officer in the First Worid War.

The reason for their visit to Newdigate was to leam about Lieut. Walter Fitzroy Herron who

was killed on the 3'd April 1916. H. *r. serving with the 4th Dragoon Guards and whilst

instructing his men, a rifle grenade blew up and ki1led him instantly. Alan and Neil's father

imrnediately assumed Lt. Herron's responsibilities. We looked around the church and they

took pictures of the Herron window (which they have sent to the Dragoon Guards archivist) and

saw how the Herron/Janson influence can still be seen in the church. Sir Alan was a diplorrat

and he has recently published a book entitled 'Keep the Flag Flyng' which is obtainable at

Amazon.

We have also had a visit from Peter Fife and his wife the Rev. Hilary Fife from Shirley near

Croydon. Peter's motherwas Elsie Gi1l, who died in 1993, and we searched our archives and

found a number of photographs of her. She was very active in village life and kept a diary

which recalls rnany village activities and personalities. Hilary is going to let us have a sample

so that we can publish a snapshot. Elsie's husband was Rey Gi1l, who sang in the Beare Green

and Newdigate Choral Society, and they lived at Ashleigh on Broad Lane.

FUTURE EVENTS

12th Febnrary - Village Ha11, 8.00 pm Bob Bafilett will be returning to Newdigate to talk

about early detective work and the formation of the CID. Those who attended his last talk know

that he is a very 1ive1y and entertaining speaker.

12th March Village Ha1l, 8.00 prn - Donald Thwaites will be speaking about the Henry Smith

Charity. For many years this charity has helped relieve poverty in the village and to this day it
sti11 offers help to villagers. Learn about the man himself and how the charity has been running

since 1 628.

We are on the waiting list for a guided tour of Christ's Hospital. This will include a visit to the

school's museum, seeing the pupils perform at Band Parade, lunch and a guided tour of the

school. This will be in the Spring Tenn so fingers crossed'



DR RAYMOND GORDON FEAR (1906-1997) The late Nan Crutcher

Several years ago Nan Crutcher wrote the following tribute for the parish magazine about Dr
Fear. Another article about his wife Dorothy will follow.

Dr. R.G. Fear put up his plate on the door of the house calied 'Whitmore' in Newdigate in

September 1935, when he became a paftner in the practice of Dr. Arthur who lived in
Brockharn. He succeeded Dr. Wakefield after he died. Dr Wakefield had been a doctor for fifty
years and the frrst man in the viliage to own a car.

Dr. Fear ran a surgery at his home in Newdigate and a room at Rusper and also in Charlwood.

Raymond Gordon Fear was bom on March 12th 1906 in Staines, Middlesex, the youngest of
four sons. He was educated at the Ley's School, Cambridge emerging as a chess champion in

the fina1 year and with an abiding enthusiasm for hockey. On leaving school he became

apprenticed to a phannacist in Ashford, Middlesex. After three years there he went to Brighton

Technical College for nine months and was fina11y qualified as a pharmaceutical chemist.

In 1927, aged 27, he became managel of a chemist's shop in Ruislip. Whilst working there,

Gordon became friendly with a doctor, so, in 1929 he became a student once more, at St'

Bartholomews Hospital, London, qualifring in 1933. Throughout this time Gordon played

hockey for both for Staines and Barl's Hospital.

Gordon's first post was a resident Medical Officer at Stamford and Rutland Infinnary. It was

there that he met his beloved wife Dorothy who was then a 2l year o1d student nurse. Within
six weeks they were engaged and malried five months later in January 1934. It was that year

that Gordon took up a post as assistant doctor in a practice near Shaftesbury in Dorset. Their

eldest son Christopher was bom in February 1935 at home in Ludwe1l. Later that year when

Christopher was only seven months old, they moved to Newdigate. Dorothy's first home

'Whitrnore' was named after the man who built it. (ed. H.T. lthittinghrtm - the owner of the

shop that is now The Old Bakery)

In 1948 the practice joined the National Health Service. During the war Gordon was in the

Home Guard. A consultant that he had known at Barts, Dr. Chandler, owned a country house in

Newdigate, 'Little Gaterounds' and tn 1937 he sold Gordon half an acre of land on which he

and Dorothy had Grove House built. David, their second son was bom there in 1939.

In approximately 1958 Dr. Arthur died and Dr. Boyd Newton ar-rived and rernained with the

practice in Brockham until his retirement.

Gordon was for twenty years the Medical Offrcer of the Surrey Union Hunt Point-to-Point. He

was decorated with the Order of St. John, presented by the Duke of Gloucester, for his work for
the St. John Ambulance Brigade.

One of Gordon's great joys was delivering babies to mothers at home and he is proud of the

fact that he actually delivered the baby ofthe first baby that he delivered in Newdigate: there

cannot be many doctors who deliver two generations in one family at home. Arnongst the

hundreds of home deliveries, Gordon delivered six pairs of twins. He delivered my four

children, three of them at home with the assistance of the very able District Nurse We11er.

These two were a splendid team and gave confidence, the ability to relax and not a 1itt1e

humour to very many mothers.



on the subject of humour, Gordon Fear had a brand of his own. An example of this cornes to
mind. In the 1960s when boys wore long hair following the fashion of the Beatles, rny late
husband Jim, asked Gordon what he thought about this male fashion, to which question Gordon
replied "well the trouble is you can't tell what sex they are until you get their jeans off,t,,

Gordon loved children, and was gentle and caring with a1l his young patients. My own children,
among many, trusted him irnplicitly and enjoyed jokes with him when he attended then.

David Fear told me that when they were boys and wanted to tease their Dad, David would steal
and hide his father's hat. 

_This 
irritated Gordon beyond words for he was a very ,hattie, person,

so are his sons. I remember Christopher when he first lefl school looking very dashing at the
age-of 18 or 19 wearing a trilby of the 'pork pie' variefy at Point-to-poirit m"itings an-d other
outdoor activities.

Gordon has always been interested in sport especially rugby and cricket which he loved to
watch on television, also tennis. He was u ,rr"-be. of ihe Newdigate Cricket team and usually
came home with pains and bruises.

When the war was over and the 'blackout' evenings ended, social life returned to the village
and neighbourhood' Dorothy and Gordon supported a1l village events when they could. Most
village clubs held a dance in the village tait. rne Fears wJuld turn up, as Gordon enjoyed
dancing, after twirling his wife around the floor, he would then be firsi on his feet when the
music-started up, dancing with many of the other ladies present. He was a very nimble dancer
too. He also enjoyed listening to music with Dorothy at concerts; they both attended and
supporled the Leith Hill Festival and the Beare Green and Newdigate ihoir.

It was Dr. Iear's shear professionalism that I wish to express. He took fulI responsibility for his
patients which sometimes fell heavily on hirn. His diagnosis was usually .spot'on' but if he had
a shadow of doubt he would unhesitatingly seek another opinion. as the perfect Family Doctor,
he was a good listener. Many of his patients would hrrn to him for advice about-p...onui
matters other than medical. As a very caring human being, it was sornetimes difficult for hirn
not to get involved.

Back in the late 1940s and early 50s when poliomyelitis first hit this country, Dr. Fear was
called out to a little girl who had a high temperature for three or four days. He ihought it rnight
be measles but there were no spots. He kept visiting to see if spots had #ived, the lack of them
made him wonder if it could_be the onset of polio. me fourttr night he could not sleep for
wonying and paced about.the house thinking what to do. He would iuu. gon. to see the ytung
patient yet again but he did not like to alarm the fairily in the late hours]He was round at the
patient's house early in the morning, when, to his reliefihe measle spots had materialised.

Then there was the occasion when one of his patients had had a bad time at the dentist who,
when her husband went out to fetch her, was told that she n.rust go straight to a doctor for an
injection. on arriving at the surgery, they found Dr. and Mrs. Feai dresseld and ready to go out
for the 

-evening. 
The lady apologised for disturbing him and said not to worry, thi injiction

would do in the morning, but Gordon would not trave ttrat, he put everything down and took off
his coat and in spite of a n.rild protest from his wife, he gave ti, putl"nt the-injection there and
then-

Another instance was when I mej my then seven-year old daughter from the school bus, she
cornplained of a tummy ache which kept hurling her. Though Jhe looked perfectly well and I
thought that she had been eatirrg a lot of windfali apples, she-was very insistent about it. So, as
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we were in the village, we went up to see the doctor at his Brooklag surgery. Though not

surgery time, he agreed to see the chi1d. She leapt up on the examination table and doctor

preised her stomach here and there. In minutes he tumed to me and said 'you'd better go home

and get her things then take her into Dorking hospital. I was somewhat amazed and protested

that it was only i tummy ache which rnight be gone in the morning, couldn't we leave it until
then? But he said 'it could be a rush job by then and we don't want that do we?' So at 6.00 pm I
took a perfectly relaxed Jill into hospital. At 10.00 pm the surgeon removed her inflamed

appendix, the child never suffered any real pain.

In 1968 Gordon retired. He is now living sadly alone but reasonably content in Tallington Rest

Home which is only a couple of miles from David's home near Starnford, Lincolnshire. His

health is remarkably good, his memory is quite phenomenal. He never forgets a name, a place

or date. His pleasure comes from following spofi on the television which he does avidly. He

has had cataracts removed from both eyes and his consultant says his sight is so good he can

drive a bus if he wants to!

(ed. Dorothy died in I 993 and her husband died in Lincolnshire in I 997)

THE SOCIETY AGM John Callcut

The AGM was held at the Six Bel1s on the 5th September and was very well attended. The

committee was re-elected en bloc and after the rneeting Kathy Atherlon gave us a 1ive1y

introduction to the refurbished Dorking Museum. I gave my annual report which detailed all

our activities over the past year and I reproduce it here as a reminder'

This has been a very busy year for the Society with the publication ofthree books.

It is very easy for us to take so much for granted so it is good to see Jane Lilley's book 'The

Wood-carvings of St. Peter'. During the preparation of the book we discovered so many

beautiful carvings that we had passed by but had never really noticed. This book opens the

reader's eyes to many forgotten treasures in the church.

My book ,A village at War', was launched on the llth November 2011 when the Dorking

Dramatic and Operatic Society staged a very rnoving play reading at the Green Roorn. Since

then I have given a number oftalks to various organisations around the County and I know that

the book is being read in places as far afie1d as Australia and Canada. The publisher is now

putting together a package incorporating the play-reading, and a DVD and CD with pictures

and music as he believes that it could become a usefui resource for schools. At the last

Remembrance Day Service, Geoff Collins revived some of the words spoken by the Rev Henry

G. Bird.

In 2010 Newdigate School celebrated its 350th anniversary. An amazing milestone. We were

asked to put some information together and as Jane Lilley delved further into old school logs

and punishrnent books it became clear that the only way to do justice to the event was to

produce a book...... and this she has done. The book covers the history of the school from

1660 right up to the current time and is fu11 of pictures and is a great read'

In our spare tirne we have also updated the text in Joyce Banks's Iliustrated Guide of the

Church. Andrew Loutit, a descendant of Theodora Salusbury who made the Lowe window in



the south aisle has given us copies of documents relating to the original faculty. He is also
going to print a leaflet for the church a1l about his aunt and her work.

We have had many visitors to the village over the past 12 months and received many
genealogical enquiries most of which we have been able to answer satisfactorily. Jayne Sirnms
has been researching her Spencer family and has kindly given us a copy of the booklet she has

produced.

We have had some excellent speakers this year. At the AGM, Bob Bartlett spoke about 'Murder
most'Orrible'. One of the cases he spoke about, a rape at the rectory, resulted in a detailed
article in one of our rnagazines. David Ansell gave a lively talk about many of his ancient
companies building projects in the loca1ity. He also brought along many company archives
which were fascinating. Julian Womersley spoke about the Surrey Union Hunt and much more
and Les Lockett spoke about our national parks with emphasis on the South Downs.

On the 3'd July we had a guided tour of the Ibstock Brickworks and displayed our collection of
hand brick making tools. At Easter we organised an Easter Stroll. This walk took us from
George Horley Place to Home Fann and on to Tanhouse for coffee. We then carne back to the

village via Greens Farm. We gave each walker a detailed leaflet describing and naming each

fie1d. This walk will be repeated on the 19th September 2013 for the Surrey Hills Society. On
jubilee day, to coincide with the street pafiy, we had a display of photographs in the Village
Ha11. Barbara Capel has come up with a near complete set of Society magazines and by copying
the missing ones from my collection we now have a complete set in the Sociefy archives.

At the moment we have two events lined up. On the 25th September we will be visiting the
newly refurbished Watts Gallery at Cornpton, please speak to Richard T-D for fuI1 details and

on the 16th October we will be returning to the Six Bells for another Schermuly get-together -
everyone will be very welcome.

The monumental inscription project has not progressed unfortunately the books have taken up
a tremendous amount of our time. To progress this irnportant project we could really do with
someone taking it over and taking the 'bu1l by the homs'. However on a more positive note, I
have scanned many more pictures. This is a long and tediousjob.

I would like to thank all the members of the Comrnittee for their work during the past year, Don
Thwaites for proof reading the magazine, Gina Mitchell for doing the posters and Va1

Greenwell for arranging the distribution of the magazine.



MYRTLE COTTAGE and THE MASCOT, Village Street Jane Lilley

For this magazine I have been asked to describe the history ofa pair ofsemi-detached houses in

the village. The background to their building just over a hundred years ago and their later

history aie both of wider interest in the history of Newdigate in the first half of the twentieth

century. The story of the Dean House Estate was described in magazine no. 64 (March 2004),

but it is worth repeating as new details have come to light.

The two houses still have their original names of Myrtle Cottage and The Mascot (sometirnes

The Mascots). They stand on the hill from the village up to Henfold Lane, facing the Brocus,

just before the start ofParkgate Road.

Before 1900 the village was very much smaller than it is now. Village Street as a name did not

exist; the Rusper Road extended to the junction with Kingsland, where it becarre Parkgate

Road. Note that both road names are typical ofthe area, and described the places the roads led

to: Rusper was the next village to the south, and Parkgate the hamlet to the north. 'Road'

indicated that it was part of the network of roads which connected the villages and were used

by travellers; a lane was ofpurely local significance, and usually named from the fann that it
led to.

Within the village, in i900 the only houses on the present Village Street were those between

Church Lane and Kingsland. If you walked from Kingsland to Hogspudding Lane there were

two cottages which could be described as part of the village, on the left at the top of the hill just

before Henfold Lane. Beyond them came Brooklag Farm, and further on Gaterounds Fann and

the old workhouses opposite the junction with Hogspudding Lane. On the other side of the

road there was no house at all between the church and Lances Cottages, a mile away. The site

of Myrtle Cottage and The Mascot was part of an arable fie1d called Great Femey Field,

belonging to Dean House Farm on Church Lane.

The road which climbed the hill between Kingsland and Henfold Lane was sunken, with steep

banks separating the road from Great Ferney Field on one side and East Buckhurst (now part of
the Brocus) on ihe other. There was no loca1 stone, so until the early 1800s Newdigate's roads

were simply mud tracks. The mud washed down the hill every time it rained, and over the

seven or iight centuries since the parish was first settled the surface of the road had slow1y

sunk, digging deeper into the slope until near the top it was five or six feet below the adjacent

fie1ds.

In the nineteenth century this hill up from the village was known as Woods Hill. This was

probably because for rnany years the Woods family lived first at Brooklag Farm and then at

Go*r..oft, on Henfold Lane, so frorn the village you had to climb the hill to reach the Woods'

place. In the 1890s and early twentieth century Brooklag Farm was a commercial laundry, so

it. t.ritt then became known as Laundry Hill, a name still used by some older residents'

Laundry Hill Cottage and Woods Hill Cottage recall these two names, while opposite them

Atwoods was formerly called Woods Hil1.

In November 1889 Dean House Fann with 124 acres of land was sold by William Baker,

farmer, to Weldon Thomas John Broughton, gentleman, for f4,500' Its land included most of
the area between Church Lane and Parkgate Road. Mr Broughton was aged about 57 and was

then ofTatsfield, Surrey, but previously he had lived in north-east London, and his younger

children were born in the suburb of Stoke Newington. Much of Stoke Newington was built at

about that time, and it is likely that Mr Broughton made his money as a speculative land agent



involved in the building of some of the Victorian suburbs of London. However when he

bought Dean House Farrn he described himself as a gentleman and apparently intended to retire

there as a 'gentleman farmer'. It seems that he found retirement more expensive than he had

expected, as ten years later he mortgaged the land for f,.2,250, half the purchase price. So he

was in urgent need of a source of income to repay the mortgage.

New building in Newdigate during the nineteenth century had been very iimited. A handful of
big landowners had built large houses for themselves and a very few estate cottages for their
workers. At the other end of the scale, a few enterprising men had built themselves tiny
cottages beside the roads; LaundryHill and Woods Hill Cottages were two of these. But the

vast rnajority of the housing remained the centuries-old farurhouses and craftsmens' houses

scattered around the parish.

This began to change it 1902, when Cudworth Manor was split into a considerable number of
smallholdings. Many of these were sold to working men from London, who built themseh'es

houses and set up as nurserylnen, poultry farmers, fruit growers and so on. It rnay have been

this influx of newcomers that 1ed Mr Broughton to think that there was a demand among town-

dwellers for country living. He badly needed rnoney, and by 1903, less than a year later, he

was selling land fronting onto Village Street and Parkgate Road as building plots on his grandly

narned Dean House Estate.

A11 the plots were sold with restrictive covenants intended to ensure that the estate became a

desirable area. This was a common practice; similar restrictions were placed on the Cudworth

smallholdings, and later on the building plots on Broad Lane in the 1930s. In this case, houses

had to be of a minimum value, and no businesses could be undertaken which might cause a

nuisance or otherwise reduce the value of neighbouring properties. A slaughterhouse behind

the butcher's was acceptable - before refrigeration it was impossible to run a rura1 butcher's

shop without one but he was not allowed to refine tallow or boil bones, as these were

unpleasantly smelly activities. Among the other restrictions, anything relating to a showground
was specifically banned, with Mr Broughton retaining the right to enter any premises to relnove

a catayafl or showground ride; showuren were widely regarded as undesirable, probably

because they were thought to be of doubtful morals and liable to attract rogues and thieves.

The plots were sold individually and developed at different times and in different ways. Those

sold first were closest to the old vi11age, and two pairs of semi-detached shops were built,
separated by a vacant plot. The first pair, next to the stream, were later combined as

Whittingham's general store, which then became Fonest Stores and is now a private house

called The Old Bakery. Bob's Shop was built as two shops by the Ancient Order of Foresters,

who had an active branch in Newdigate, and remained as two shops until the 1990s *.hen the

butcher's finally closed. The plot between thern became a coal yard and much later a builders'

rrrerchant before Inglenook Yard was eventually built on it.

The plots on the lower part of the hill remained undeveloped for some time. probabil-because

the steep bank befween the road and the field above was off-putting. The plot immediately

above Underhill Road eventually became the site of a store ouned br- the builder Archie
Morris, before he and his father-in-1aw Henry Whittingham built nvo semi-detached houses on

part of it; these were originally named Whihnorr and Marena, from their sumames and their

wives' Christian nalres, and are now Elmswell and Oakside. The next rsvo plots rernained

vacant until the bungalows ca11ed Highiands and Hill Bungalon.rvere built in about 1928 and

1913 respectively; the latter has since been replaced by three houses. Bevond them were three

plots at the top of the hill, two of which were developed in quite different \\.ays in about 1906.

The Mascot and Myrtle Cottage were apparently a speculative venrure by a Capel builder,
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while the plot of Woods Hill (now Atwoods) was almost certainly sold to a private buyer who
then had a fine detached house built to her design; Norah Lancashire was owner and occupier
from 1907. An empty plot remained between them.

On the flatter ground beyond Henfold Lane, the estate continued as a straggle ofhouses along
the east side of Parkgate Road, although even there many of the plots remained undeveloped
until the later 1920s, long after Mr Broughton's death in 1911. Al1 but the last house before
Hogspudding Lane are built on Dean House Estate land. Several pairs of semi-detached houses
on this stretch were built by a speculative builder called Frank Eli Voller. His practice was
apparently to erect a pair of houses and then move into one of thern while he completed the

:HIl* 
work. Then he started building the next pair and attempted to sell or let the earlier

Mr Broughton and Frank Eli Voller had big plans for the Dean House Estate. Mr Broughton
intended to build a new road para11e1 to the existing one, linked to it by Underhill Road (next to
Bob's Shop), a second access directly opposite Henfold Lane (now the drive of Crossways,
hence the name - it was intended to stand at a crossroads), and a third at the end ofhis 1and,
adjacent to Oakthorpe, the last house but one before Hogspudding Lane. Probably he had in
mind that fufther roads behind this would open up access to the rest of the Dean House Farm
land, and visualised the whole area behind Village Street, Parkgate Road and Church Lane as
an estate ofneat little suburban houses.

Unfortunately Mr Broughton and Mr Voller badly misjudged the housing market in Newdigate.
The railway had reached Beare Green, two miles away, in 1867, making Newdigate accessible
from London. Mains water was brought to the village and Parkgate Road in 1902, and,this may
have made Mr Broughton's venture seem feasibie. But there were no other rnodern amenities.
The roads were of rolled stone, dusty or muddy according to the weather, and tenibly rough to
walk or cycle on; a tarred surface was only laid in 1920. There was no electricity or gas, and
no prospect of them; they did not reach us until the early 1930s. Mains drainage was undreamt-
of; it finally came to much of Newdigate, although not the southem parts of the parish, in 1973.
For people used to the London suburbs with their street lighting and mains serwices, life in the
country might sound inviting, but the reality of paraffin lamps, coal ranges, cesspools and
limited public transport was just too rural. Few 'incomers' bought the new houses, and locals
could not afford them. So although they could be let out, at a relatively iow rent, sales were
very slow and many plots remained undeveloped. Mr Voller went bankrupt in 1909, and when
Mr Broughton was killed in an accident in 19 I i he too was in deep financial trouble.

But that was in the future. The evidence suggests that in 1903 and 1904 Mr Broughton
rnanaged to stir up considerable initial interest in his plots, but that people quickly became
disillusioned. At least two plots were reserved almost immediately by the landlord of the Six
Bells, who later sold them at a loss. The first purchaser of the site of Mytle Cottage and The
Mascot, in January 1904, was a Jane Edwards. She may have been related to the Mr Edwards
who was one of Mr Broughton's mortgagors, although no link has currently been found. She is
ahnost certainly the J. Edwards who owned Mascot Cottage in 1 9 t I , when a poor rate valuation
was done; the adjacent Myrtle Cottage was then owned by Charles Weeden, a builder from
Capel.

We do not know how Jane Edwards and Charles Weeden arrived at this siruation. A reasonable
explanation would be that Jane Edwards bought the plot in the hope ofreselling it at a quick
profit. When interest ftzzled ottt rapidly, she came to an arrangement with a local builder.
Charles Weeden was born in Cape1, and in the 1901 census was aged 31 and still living there,
working as a builder and errploying other men, so he was clearly running a successful business.
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The stock of housing ir.r Newdigate was seriously inadequate, and he u,ould have seen the
potential in building a pair of modest semi-detached houses which could be sold as investment
propefiies yielding a steady incorne from rentals. So it seerrs reasonable that in 1905 or 1906
Jane Edwards and Charles Weeden came to an agreement by which she prolided the plot and
put in sorne money, he contributed materials and labour, and thev each oured one of the
finished houses.

The 1911 poor rate valuation lists Myrlle Cottage and The Mascot at {1S a rea:'ie:tal value'
each, rypical for a modem serni-detached, three-bedroomed house in the pan.l. Bu.ti u-ere let
out. Propeffy was a very cotrrlron way to put spare capital to use. *-ith tle :r::;::rion of a

steady incorle fron-r the rent and a profit on the eventual sale. But Charle. 
"i''ee;;: 

is riost
unlikely to have intended to keep the house hirnself as a long-tenn inr esinen:. H: :-": sunk a

large chunk ofhis working capital into rnaterials and labour to build the ho;s:s. ,:,; ::::ded to
sell his share in order to have the money for his next venrure.

Eli Vo1ler failed to sel1 his houses, and then morlgaged them to raise the mone\ tLr :ui1o more,
a dubious business model which ended in bankruptcy. Charles Weeden was more practical. At
an early date he had also bought another largish plot on the 'estate', on which he must have
expected to build a further house or houses. But when his first pair of houses failed to se1l

fairly rapidly, he apparently shelved his plans for furlher building in the parish. Long before
1913 it had become clear that there was no market for new houses in Newdigate, and war was
looming. So it is surprising that in June of that year he bought the plot adjacent to Myrtle
Cottage. The price is not known, and I suspect that Charles Weeden bought the plot for a

norninal sum from an owner who had given up hope of building, reasoning that Mylle Cottage
u,ould be rruch more desirable with a large garden. Certainly he subsequently sold the plot
rvith the house, and it belonged to M1,file Cottage until the 1980s.

M1,rtle Cottage and The Mascot were built in about 1906. The first definite evidence I have for
thenr is when they both appear in the electoral registers cornpiled in 1907, under the names
Mytle Cottage and Mascot Cottage. The name Mascot Cottage (by 1 91 8 it was The Mascots)
may have a connection with the Suftiagette lnovement, although details are unknown.

Myrtle Cottage was let out for the t-rrst ies l'ea:s atter it u-as built. but aparl fi'om thc name of
the householder, Henry Thorras, rre klos' iittle a:c,u: the ::on1e s'ho lived there. The u-ran

who eventually bought Mylle Cottage s'as li..n.:.. ',-r...:.;:, S;:::. .-::.,-.,:,:-. l:. :!96. long
before the fields along the road to Parkgate bccarr,: :-..:.,-.; : .;:. -: --- .--::i;- - :..ah Lucas,

one of an old village fan1ily, at St. Peter's chur;i- T:.;,::-.s..:...-: -.,,:r -- :t--.rme a very
prominent figure in the vi11age. In the rnarriages re,r,.:.::--. :::.--:i: ---:--.: 's a bottler of
Fulham, and the son of a conkactor. I do not kno*'horl'Tit-rr.:-i ":: .,,-- i:.: :aet: perhaps

Lillah was in service in London for a tirne. But rf so she rer.r:::e:. :: \.;:,:"::. :nd Thomas

calnesoregularlytocoufiherunderabigoaktreeonBuckhu:s;],Ic'--;,:--,r..:-3:reebehind
the bowls club is sti11 known as the Jackson Oak. After their i::"="=; .:;r -,'.:::i London
until the first world war, but they must have visited Lillah's ta:--:;.;' -, \:-;:-;.:e regularly.
When Mr Broughton began to se11 building plots, Thorras clearlv s:'; i::-::..:-,:.3s .1iri.

In about 1906 Thomas Jackson bought an unoccupied plot of Deai: Hi';e Es:::e land in the

centre of the village and opened a coal yard there; it is norv the site of hg,elcc,k \-ard, next to
Bob's Shop. Coal was a new imrovation for rnost of Neu'digate. The raii,i.a) had opened in
1867.,v'ith a station at Beare Green, allowing the owners of big houses to arrange for bulk
deliveries ofa ton or two ofcoal as required. But ordinary people still bought taggots ofwood
cut in the local coppices for cooking and heating, as they had done tbr cenruries; there was a
stack ol drying faggots the size of a haystack by the 'tin chapel' on Broad Lane. Thon.ras
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Jackson changed this by making coal accessible to all. He ordered truck-loads of various

grades of coal, which were delivered by train to Beare Green and then transferred either to his

yard in Newdigate or direct to customers. Small deliveries were made from the yard as

required.

Motor vehicies were becoming more common, and he rnay have used a motor lorry to move

coal from Beare Green to his yard, but initially the locat deliveries were almost certainly made

by horse-drawn coal caft. He also owned several other horse-drawn vehicles, and advertised in

the parish magaztne as 'coal and coke merchant, cafinan and contractor', initially with a horse-

drawn victoria, brougham and waggonette for hire, although by 1917 he was a 'fly proprietor',

a fly being a light horse-drawn vehicle. We know that he rented the Rectory Meadow (now the

site ofGlebe Cottages, the school, and part ofthe churchyard) in 1914, and he had a stable on

the coal yard site in 1911, so we can assume that he kept two or more horses at the coal yard

and used the meadow for grazing or a hay crop. The vehicles were hired out for transport to the

station at Beare Green, and occasionally for outings. 'Contractor' refers to his willingness to
use his vehicles for anlhing bulky that customers needed moving, and the coal lorries, after

washing down, were routinely used for house removals. During the second world war he

transported huge quantities of explosives and other materials from Beare Green to the

Schermuly Pistol Rocket Factory at Parkgate and took the finished cases of distress rockets,

flares and other pyotechnics back to the station.

As the Jacksons lived in London, Thomas employed Li11ah's father, Spencer Lucas, as manager

ofthe coal yard. A Charles Jackson, possibly Thomas's brother, apparently rented one ofthe
semi-detached houses beyond Henfoid Lane for a short period in 1909-10, and in 1914 Thomas

bought the newly built Hill Bungalow on Woods Hill for his brother Walter as an investment.

Then in about 1915, almost twenty years after their rnarriage, the Jacksons bought Myrtle
Cottage and the adjacent plot from Charles Weeden. We do not know whether they moved in

immediately, but it seems 1ike1y; they are said to have 1eft London when the Zeppelins made

Westrninster dangerous. They lived in Mytle Cottage for the rest of their life and were an

irnportant parl of the community. Cycling in the country was very popular between the wars,

and Lillah made ice-crearn and served teas to passing cyclists in her big side garden; a

photograph shows it with a long table covered with a white cloth and set for tea. Li11ah died in

1947, aged abolt 77, and Thomas in 1952 aged abogt 81. They had no children, but a

Frederick Scruby Cutter, who must have been a relation of Thornas, lived with them fron.r 1922

to 1931. He was replaced by Edith Minnie Lucas, who was probably a relation of Lillah's; she

died in 1953 aged about 84.

Thomas Jackson apparently made James Nagle, his wife's nephew, heir to both the house and

the coal business. James had rrarried Harriett Jane Lucas Evans in 1924,when he was aged 26

and employed as the rector's chauffeur. They lived in the village from 1927, first in Porch

Cottage (now part of Olde Cottage and White Cottage, at the top of the Rusper Road) and then

in Church Cottages. After Thorras's death they moved into Mytle Cottage, and lived there

until they died, Jarnes it 1974 and Harriett in 1985. A sister of Li1lah's named Mary Ann

Twigg, who died in 7957 aged 85, clearly lived with them for a time, as she was living at

Myrtle Cottage at her death.

So the proprietors of the coal yard lived at M1rtle Cottage for seventy years. James and

Harriett's daughter Sheila, who married Arthur Hansford, also lived in the village until her

death a few years ago.
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To retum to the first decade of the twentieth century, The Mascot was also iet out for some

years after it was built. A11 that is known of the first tenant is his narne, John Keen, and that he

registered to vote tn 1907. After that there is no record until 1911, when Henry Harber
(sorretimes rnisspelt Harbour) was living there. He probably took over the tenancy from John

Keen, but it is possible that he was the first tenant of Myrtle Cottage and John Keen was his

lodger; Henry Harber was clearly not interested in voting and did not bother to register for

some years. When he fina11y appears in the electoral register in 1913, the entry gives his

address as Myrtle Cottage, although we know from the 19 1 1 rate assessrtent that he l\'as tenant

of The Mascot. Registration at this tirne was done in person, and a likely explanation is that he

went along to register with his neighbour Henry Thornas; Henry Thomas registered first and

gave his address as Mytle Cottage, and when the clerk asked Henry Harber where he lived, he

answered, 'the same place'.

we know quite a 1ot about Henry Harber, whose full nalne was charles Henry Harber. He was

bom in Banstead, where his farnily had lived for at least two generations. His father u'as

initially a farm labourer, but later become a 'car man' (driver?) and then a road inspector.

Henry started work in Banstead as a general labourer, but by 189i he had moved to Holmwood,

where he lived until at least 1902. Like his father, he worked initially as a farm labourer, but

then changed to road work, and probably did this for the rest ofhis working life.

The loca1 roads were ofrolled stone, and the increasing traffic rneant that they needed continual

maintenance. He rnoved to Newdigate in or before 1905, when his youngest son was baptised

at St. Peter's. It is 1ike1y that his area of responsibility was changed and he was made

responsible for maintaining the roads of Newdigate, so he needed to live in the vil1age, within
walking distance of his work. We do not know where the family lived for the first year or two,

but he had a large family to house, and apparently moved to The Mascot as soon as it becan.re

available, even though the rent would have been higher than for smaller and older houses.

Interestingly, only his youngest son went to Newdigate school, so presumably the others

continued to attend Holmwood School, where their friends were, despite the long wa1k. Henry

Harber lived at The Mascot as a tenant until 1923 or 1924, when he became the first occupant

of one of the newly built council houses ca11ed West View Cottages, at the top of the Rusper

Road. He died there in 1925, and his wife Ada En.rily continued to live there until her death in

1937 atthe age of70.

At an unknown date betrveen 1911 and 1924 The Mascot \l'as sold to Frank Lucas senior. We

do not know who the vendor was, but it is likely that Jane Edu.ards, the original ourier. t'ailed

to sell the house during or after the war, and was still the ouner *-hen Henr)' Harber stated his

intention of giving up the tenancy as soon as West View Cottages were readl'tbr occupation.

With the house empty, she took the opportr.rnity to offer it for sale as suitable tbr ouner

occupancy. The buyer, Frank Lucas, had lived with his fan.rily at O1d Brervery Cotta-ee in
Parkgate, probably as a tenant, for some years.

His son, Frank Lucas junior, was a prominent builder in the village in the 1930s, and probably

his father was also a builder. Not many other occupations in Newdigate would have ailowed him

to save enough money to buy a house, or to have the income to become a subscriber to the new

telephone system in 1926. Owner occupation was increasing, but it was almost always

'incomers' who bought their houses; most iocals continued to rent until after the second world

war. Certainly by 1924 a Frank Lucas, either father or son, had bought not only The Mascot but

two pieces of 1and. One was another of the Dean House Estate plots, further up Parkgate Road,

which in 1924 was rated as 'land and garage' but later became his builder's yard; it is now the

site of Brocus House. The other was parl of the land behind Woods Hill, backing onto the

garden of The Mascot,which had previously belongedto crossways. Frank Lucas bought
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it in January 1923, suggesting that either he owned The Mascot by then or had reached

agreement to purchase it. It sti1l belongs to The Mascot.

Despite being relatively well-off, the electoral registers suggest that the Lucases regularly 1et

one or two of their rooms when they had space. In 1924 Amy Preston is listed; she then
moved to Foresters Vi11a (Bob's Shop). After that there was a long period with no lodgers

while the Lucas children grew up, but Dennis Evershed was living at The Mascot in 1945-7,

Cynthia and Harold Naylor in 1945-8, James Dunsfordin 1946, John Scott in 1947, Joan Lunk
from 1948 to 1954, and finally Geoffrey and Peggy Wilson from 1955 to 1960.

Frank Lucas senior died in 1935 aged 55, on the same day as his l4-year-old daughter

Marjorie; their deaths were 'very sudden' and 'shocking and saddening', but we do not know
whether the cause was illness or accident. His wife continued to live at The Mascot for many
years. In 1947 or 1948 she remarried and became Jennie Weston; her second husband died in
1955. Her son Frank Lucas junior built Lucas Cottages (now Hunters Moon and Meadow
View) on Hogspudding Lane and moved there in 1950. She died at Famham in August 1982

aged97.

The Mascot and its land was sold after Jennie Weston 1eft in 1963, and bought by a couple

whose son still lives there. So it has been sold only twice in a century, an even lnore

remarkable record than that of Myrtle Cottage.

******<**{<,f***i!*

Wether you are a regular attendee or just admire historic buildings we are vety

Jbrtunate to have such (t beautiful church in the centre of our village. Not
surprisingly such an old building needs regular and often costly maintenance. Some

of you will have read Jane Lilley's piece in the' Woodcarvings oJ'St Peter' book
about the repairs to the tower and floor a hundred years ago. This was a truly
traumatic time so we are fortunate that such things are organised in a much more

orderly way thanks to the Friends of St. Peter's Charitable Trust. We have recently
received the following letter from the Friends appealing for more people to be

involved. Our former Chairman, the late Charles Thompson, would thoroughly have

approved ofthis appeal qs hewas heavily involved in its originalfoundation.
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THE FRIENDS OF ST. PETER'S NEWDIGATE CHARITABLE TRUST
Registered Charity No.: 278650

Dear Society Member,

The 'Friends' aim is to raise funds and generate income to help keep the Church buildrng and the
churchyard in good order. The work of the 'Friends' therefore appeals to those u'ho mav not
necessarily regularly attend the Church, but who appreciate the importance of the Church to the
overall history, character and look of the vi11age. The purpose of this letter is to ask tbr 1'our added
financial suppoft.

'Friends'has used its resources to help towards the re-lay'ing of pathu'ays in
prevention work, replacement of gutterings and dor,'npipes and internal r

an old building, there is always more that needs to be done. tund the list is

On behalf of the trustees, I would urge you to consider adding your support, accordins ro )'our means
and circumstances. The best way to do this would be by direct giving through eirher a one-off
donation or increased / new standing order pal,raents. If you are a taxpayer, then Gift ^dd can increase
the value of your contribution by 25%.

If you would like any further infonr.ration, including details for setting-up a standing order paylent,
please contact either me, or the Trust Treasurer, Robert Astrop, using the contact details below, or
either of the other Trustees, Simon Holt and Jonathan Pearson.

Thank you.

Yours faithtully

Over the past year, the
the churchyard, dan-rp

decoration. With such
almost endless.

Pennie Ford Agarwal
Chair of Trustees
pennief@gmail.com
01 306-63 1 888
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